ARK Oval Primary Academy PE Sport Grant Report 2014-2015
Primary PE Sport Grant Awarded
£9870
Total Number of pupils on role
552
Total number of pupils eligible for grant (ages 5-11)
501
What is the PE and Sports Grant?
The Education Funding Agency is providing additional funding to each school for academic years 2013 to 2014 and
2014 to 2015 to improve provision of physical education (PE) and sport in primary schools. This funding - provided
jointly by the Departments for Education, Health and Culture, Media and Sport - will be allocated to primary school
headteachers. This funding is ring-fenced and therefore can only be spent on provision of PE and sport in schools
Purpose of the PE and Sports Grant
Schools must spend the additional funding on improving their provision of PE and sport, but they will have the freedom
to choose how they do this.
Possible uses for the funding might include:
 hiring specialist PE teachers or qualified sports coaches to work with primary teachers when teaching PE
 supporting and engaging the least active children through new or additional Change4Life clubs
 paying for professional development opportunities for teachers in PE and sport
 providing cover to release primary teachers for professional development in PE and sport
 running sport competitions, or increasing pupils’ participation in the School Games
 buying quality assured professional development modules or materials for PE and sport
 providing places for pupils on after school sports clubs and holiday clubs
 pooling the additional funding with that of other local schools.
Objective of spending the PE and Sports Grant
 To improve the provision of PE at ARK Oval Primary Academy
 PE provision is judged as good by external monitoring
 Broaden the sporting opportunities and experiences available to pupils
 To Develop a love of sport and physical activity
Record of PE and Sport Grant spending by item/project 2013-2014
Item/Project Aim/Desirable outcome
Actions
Swimming
 To develop the fine
 Timetable weekly
sessions for
and gross motor skills
swimming sessions
year 6
of identified pupils in
for the summer term.
year 6.
 Hire swimming coach
 To help year 6 pupils
to lead swimming
to be more confident
sessions.
in water.
Swimming
 To develop the fine
 Timetable weekly
Sessions for
and gross motor skills
swimming sessions
years 3 and 4
of identified pupils in
for 3/6 half terms a
year 3 and 4.
year.
 To help year 3 and 4
 Timetable PE coach
pupils to be more
to attend swimming
confident in water.
sessions and support
 To be able to swim at
lessons.
least 25 metre by the
 Hire swimming coach
time they are in year
to lead swimming
6.
sessions.
Competitions
 Maintain the London
 AOA football team
2012 pledge to
take part in
‘inspire a generation’
Croydon’s football

Cost
£900.00

£4518

£250.00
Football affiliation
Netball
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Record of PE and Sport Grant spending by item/project 2013-2014
Item/Project Aim/Desirable outcome
Actions
through regular
league, 5 aside
Legacy challenges by
football tournament
improving
 AOA Netball team
participation in intra
take part in
and inter school
Croydon’s netball
sport.
league.
 AOA athletic team
take part in
Croydon’s athletic
tournament
 Nursery –year 6
pupils take part in
ARK Oval sports day.
 Purchase relevant
sport equipment/kit
needed to take part
in the events above.
 Purchase medals for
sports day.
 Provide pupils with
Ensure the following sports
After school
broader experiences
are available as an
clubs
in PE.
afterschool activity:
 More pupils achieve
Netball
ARE in PE.
Samba
Badminton
Dance
Multi-sports
Saturday dance club
Table tennis
lunch time
 Provide key stage one
 Purchase playground
play
pupils with broader
equipment
equipment
experiences in PE.
 KS1 balls
 More pupils achieve
ARE in PE.
Introduce
Karate to the
children



Provide pupils with
broader experiences
in PE.





Horizon
project

Train the PE
coach





To broaden the pupils
experiences of
orienteering, high
ropes, low ropes
Train the coaches to
support with
assessing pupils
progress and





Include Karate
lessons in PE
curriculum
Ensure coach hired to
cover maternity cost
is trained to teach
Karate.
To book 2/3 nights
stay camping for 5/6
To create a timetable
of activities
A member of the
horizon team
attends archery
training.

Cost
tournament
Gymnastic
tournament

Medals 7
equipment £400.00
Football goals £200.00

Table tennis table
£149.00
Netballs £90.00

Jumbo
playground kit
£299.00
£80.00 balls

£1500.00
Towards the cost
of PE coaches

£1000.00

Archery training
£200.00
Kwik cricket
£100.00
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Record of PE and Sport Grant spending by item/project 2013-2014
Item/Project Aim/Desirable outcome
Actions
attainment.

Kwik Cricket Inset
 Train the coaches to
 PE assessment course
support with
broadening the
children’s
experiences.
Summary
Total PE and Sport grant received
Total PE and Sport grant expenditure
PE and Sport grant remaining (contingency)

Cost
£80.00

Review RAG

£9870
£9766
£104

